
Homework #7 Ling201, Mar. 8

Due Date:  Tuesday 3/22, at the beginning of class.

1.  Japanese Borrowings

Japanese is a language isolate spoken by around 130 million speakers in Japan.

In the last century, Japanese speakers have increasingly incorporated words of English origin into 
their speech.  However these words are pronounced differently than the original English. 

(a) Listen to vowel [ɯ], the flap [ɾ], and the fricative [ɸ] on the audible IPA charts online, and write 
down their features.

(b) Discuss the changes these words have undergone, drawing out general patterns you see across 
all the borrowings.  Think about the English pronunciation, not the spelling!  Be sure to discuss 
the constraints on Japanese syllable structure (i.e. what can go in the onset, nucleus, and coda 
positions).  Also discuss the specific repair strategies Japanese uses to resolve any problems.
All in all, your discussion should be around 10–20 sentences of clear organized prose.

a. [sɯ.pɯ.ɾai.to] ‘Sprite’ y. [ɸɯ.ɾoː] ‘flow’

b. [kɯ.ɾi.sɯ.ma.sɯ] ‘Christmas’ z. [sɯ.tai.ɾɯ] ‘style’

c. [sɯ.to.ɾai.kɯ] ‘strike’ A. [dɛ.zaː.to] ‘dessert’

d. [ɸɯ.ɾa.ɡːɯ] ‘flag’ B. [ɾi.pːɯ] ‘lip’

e. [ka.pːɯ] ‘cup’ C. [sɯ.to.ɾoŋ.ɡɯ] ‘strong’

f. [sɯ.to.ɾɛn.ʤaː] ‘stranger’ D. [ʧi.kɛ.tːo] ‘ticket’

g. [sɯ.kɯ.ɾoː.ɾɯ] ‘scroll’ E. [kɯ.ɾɛ.ʤi.tːo] ‘credit’

h. [to.ɾɛn.do] ‘trend’ F. [pɯ.ɾai.do] ‘pride’

i. [sɯ.ɾai.do] ‘slide’ G. [sɯ.ɾo.tːo] ‘slot’

j. [to.wai.ɾai.to] ‘twighlight’ H. [ba.kan.sɯ] ‘vacancy’

k. [bɯ.ɾɛn.do] ‘blend’ I. [bɯ.ɾan.do] ‘brand’

l. [ɡɯ.ɾoː.ɾiː] ‘glory’ J. [sɯ.ɾoː.ɾiː] ‘slowly’

m. [do.ɾɛ.dːo] ‘dread’ K. [ɡɯ.ɾɛː.pɯ] ‘grape’

n. [soː.ɾaː.sɛ.ɾɯ] ‘solar cell’ L. [sɯ.ɾɛː.do] ‘thread’

o. [to.ɾa.bɯ.ɾɯ] ‘trouble’ M. [ɸɯ.ɾɛn.do] ‘friend’

p. [ɾai.ɸɯ.ɾɯ] ‘rifle’ N. [ɾɯː.ʧin] ‘routine’

q. [pɯ.ɾa.sɯ] ‘plus’ O. [pon.do] ‘pond’

r. [ki.dːo.na.pːɯ] ‘kidnap’ P. [boːi.zɯ] ‘boys’

s. [bɯ.ɾain.do] ‘blind’ Q. [a.naː.ki.sɯ.to] ‘anarchist’

t. [aː.mɯ.ban.do] ‘arm-band’ R. [kaː.bɯ] ‘curve’

ɯ. [do.ɾiŋ.kɯ] ‘drink’ S. [ha.mɯ] ‘ham’

v. [in.sɯ.to.ɾɯ.mɛn.to] ‘instrument’ T. [ɯɛː.bɯ] ‘wave’

w. [ʃiːn] ‘scene’ U. [ɛm.bɯ.ɾi.o] ‘embryo’

x. [tai.to.ɾɯ] ‘title’ V. [tɛ.nɛ.ʃi] ‘Tennessee’



2.  English Complex Codas

Using the solution to Homework #6 on the next page, discuss the generalizations that govern whether
two consonants C1 and C2 can combine to form a complex coda cluster -C1C2 in English.  Again, this
should be around 10–20 sentences of careful prose.

Your discussion should center around the Sonority Sequencing Principle.  Is this principle obeyed
in English coda clusters?  How so and how not?  Describe both the general picture, and some of the
gory details.

You should also discuss in detail the relation between the voicing of C1 and C2.

You do not need to capture all the data.  Someone who reads your discussion should come away
with a good general sense of which coda clusters are possible in English and which are not.

—————————————————————————————————————————————

3.  Food for Thought

Here are some questions that you do not need to answer.  But thinking about these may give you
some ideas for what to write about for question (2).  Note that answering these individually doesn’t
substitute for answering the main questions above.

- If C1 is an obstruent, what are the options for C2?
- If C1 is an nasal, what are the options for C2?
- If C1 is an liquid, what are the options for C2?

- If C2 is an obstruent, what are the options for C1?
- If C2 is a nasal, what are the options for C1?
- If C2 is a liquid, what are the options for C1?

- In class, we said that the liquids [l] and [ɹ] have equal sonority.  Does their behavior in codas
   support this view, or lead to a more refined view?

- Why are [t], [d], [s] and [z] so common as C2?  What kinds of words have these clusters?

- Which clusters have increasing sonority?  Do these exceptional clusters have something in common?

- If C1 is nasal, which voiceless stops can be C2?  Does this look familiar?

- If C1 is nasal, which voiced stops can be C2?  What kinds of words have [-md] and [-ŋd] clusters?
   Why might assimilation be blocked in this case?

4.  More Food for Thought

Here are some more questions that you do not need to answer:

- When Japanese adds a vowel (to repair the syllable structure), can you predict which vowel is added?

- How many vowels does Japanese have?  What happens to English vowels that aren’t in Japanese?

- What sounds can be in a Japanese coda?  For each sound, is there a restriction on when it can be a coda?

- Think about the [ɡ] in [sɯ.to.ɾoŋ.ɡɯ].  Why is it there?  (Hint: It’s not because of the English spelling.)
   Also think about the words for ham and embryo.

- What controls how English /ɹ/ is or isn’t realized in Japanese?

- What happens to English /t/ and /s/?  (Hint: Why [ʧi.kɛ.tːo]?)

- What happens to English /l/ and /ɹ/?



English Coda Clusters

Voiceless Obstruents Voiced Obstruents Nasals Liquids

p t k ʧ f θ s ʃ b d ɡ ʤ v ð z ʒ m n ŋ l ɹ

p -pt -pθ -ps

t -ts

k -kt -kθ -ks

ʧ -ʧt

f -ft -fθ -fs

θ -θt -θs

s -sp -st -sk -sθ

ʃ -ʃt

b -bd -bz

d -dz

ɡ -ɡd -ɡz

ʤ -ʤd

v -vd -vz

ð -ðd -ðz

z -zd

ʒ -ʒd

m -mp -mf -mθ -md -mz

n -nt -nʧ -nθ -ns -nd -nʤ -nz

ŋ -ŋk -ŋθ -ŋd -ŋz

l -lp -lt -lk -lʧ -lf -lθ -ls -lʃ -lb -ld -lʤ -lv -lz -lm -ln

ɹ -ɹp -ɹt -ɹk -ɹʧ -ɹf -ɹθ -ɹs -ɹʃ -ɹb -ɹd -ɹɡ -ɹʤ -ɹv -ɹz -ɹm -ɹn -ɹl


